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Working for our Community 

 
 
 

THESE DRAFT MINUTES HAVE YET TO BE APPROVED BY THE PARISH COUNCIL 

 

MINUTES OF A PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT THE VILLAGE HALL ON MONDAY 

15 JANUARY 2018 

 
Present: Councillor C Chopping, Councillor C Tranter, Councillor R Pye, Councillor J Bell, Councillor G 
Laurence, Councillor K Brooke, Councillor J Cripps, 8 members of the public and Mrs K Wells (Clerk) 
 
The meeting was opened with the public participation session to hear representations from residents in 
relation to the new development off Thornham Road.  Residents were reminded that they could only 
comment on issues relating to access, appearance, landscape and scale but not sustainability.   
One resident stated that the design and access statement showed the number of 5 bedroom houses to be 2 
when in fact there are 7.  Councillor Chopping stated that this observation was already referred to in the 
notes the Parish Council would forward to MSDC.  Those living in Westview Gardens stated that the 2 5 
bedroom houses and 1 four bedroom house planned for plots 12, 13 and 14 would affect their view and 
privacy.  The current designs have upper storey windows looking over Westview Gardens.  Although there 
is a reasonable distance between the properties, it would have been preferable to have bungalows as an 
option.  Historically, residents of Westview Gardens are used to open fields. 
The next comment noted that plot 1 is only some 5 metres distance from The Ley, Church Meadow.  
However, plot 2 is only 1.5 storeys.   
Comments were made about the lagoon suggesting that it was optimistic to think that it would be dry for 
much of the year.  Having the lagoon is a risk for children and animals.  It needs to be established who owns 
that patch of land, who has responsibility for drainage flows to prevent flooding and who is responsible for 
security.  It is a very wet area.   
A question was raised about the suitability of access as the current access is close to the start of the 30mph 
zone.  One resident who is a driver, cyclist and motorcyclist was concerned about visibility and speed.  It 
was suggested that the access either be moved nearer to the Church or the 30mph sign be moved towards 
Thornham.   
A number of residents expressed the opinion that the roofing suggested is not always in keeping.  The design 
suggests using concrete roof tiles rather than something more in keeping with village.   
There were concerns that the garage on the boundary between plots 10 and 11 will obscure light.  Height 
will impinge on privacy.   
Lovell Homes have been contacted.  They are part of a considerate constructor scheme and want to improve 
communications with the village.  There had been no conversations up to this point but any discussion would 
be well received. Disappointment was expressed that they wouldn’t be speaking to the village until after the 
consultation closed.  The consultation has been extended until the end of January. 
The original plans had to be changed because of drainage so Lovell had to relocate houses which explains 
why some houses are not in same positions as outline planning. 
There were concerns about the 300 year old oak which is potentially diseased and should be assessed by a 
tree surgeon. 
There will be a Lovell representative available, before the next Parish Council meeting, at 7pm on Monday 
19 February to discuss the construction phase.  He will be our contact going forward.  Anyone with concerns 
about noise, deliveries, hours of operation etc can direct them to him at the meeting. 
During construction contact phone numbers will be prominently displayed and there will be information 
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drops.  Lovell wish to ensure that what happens is in keeping with the best interests of those in the village. 
The public participation session was closed. 
  
1 TO CONSIDER/APPROVE APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

Councillor Pitt (on holiday) and Councillor Wells (prior engagement) sent their apologies.  The 
reason for these absences was accepted.  

2 TO RECEIVE DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST ON AGENDA ITEMS  

There were none. 
 
3 TO APPROVE THE DRAFT MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 

18 December 2017   
It was proposed by Councillor Laurence, seconded by Councillor Cripps and agreed unanimously      
that the Chairman sign the minutes as a true record.    
3.1 Matters Arising.  
The Clerk reported that she had written to SALC to clarify the situation of the Skatepark Committee 
in relation to VAT and had received a written opinion that to recover the VAT would likely be 
unlawful. Clerk to forward to Skatepark Committee. 
Councillor Chopping reported that he would include a comment about fly tipping article in the 
Parish Council notes for the Messenger February issue. 
The Clerk reported that she had purchasing a new yellow Correspondence bag. 
Councillor Laurence reported that the solicitor had mistakenly looked at the skatepark contract rather 
than the one for the playground.  Fifteen years ago the document issued was a licence rather than a 
lease and Councillor Laurence is still waiting for a full response from the solicitors.  The area can be 
altered with the approval of the GUC trustees.  Our insurance may be invalidated because the 
equipment is not within the currently agreed area.  The solicitors would need to be involved for an 
amendment to be made.  It is a licence rather than a lease so could be rewritten fairly easily.  The 
Charity Commissioners don’t like land being allocated without paperwork.  The issue will be 
discussed at the next GUC meeting on Friday.  Councillor Laurence to progress. 
Councillor Pitt had reported that Councillor Kearsley is preparing her supporting letter for the new 
playground equipment.  Councillor Pitt to progress the submission on his return. 
Councillor Pye reported that the Village Hall Committee is organising a meeting for village 
organisations to consider ways of commemorating the end of World War 1. The meeting is on 
Wednesday 28 February.   
The clerk reported that she had written to the WI about involvement in commemoration events.  
Councillor Pitt is still in communication with the Post Office in relation to a new post box.  The PO 
should have responded within 12 weeks and Councillor Pitt has now involved both Councillors 
Fleming and Kearsley.  Councillors Fleming and Kearsley to provide an update for the next 
meeting. 
The clerk confirmed that the payments listed in 6.4 of the December minutes were made.   
Councillor Kearsley and Mr Isbell had been written to in relation to the Lodge Farm planning 
application.  Apparently the procedure for taking objections to committee has changed and objectors 
need to make it clear to Councillor Kearsley if they think that there are sufficient reasons contrary to 
National Planning Policy for the application to be sent to committee.  Councillor Chopping to 
notify the Gislingham Guardians for them to disseminate.  Councillor Chopping to ask 
Councillor Kearsley to put it in her notes in Messenger.  Councillor Tranter agreed to talk to 
residents of Back Street. 
Councillor Brooke reported that the village map had been completed.  Councillor Brooke to 
instruct Gary Cobbold to construct the frame.  Councillor Pye stated that it could go at the front 
of the Village Hall.  Hole will be dug and cemented in. 
Councillor Chopping to attend briefing on external audit at SALC and report back at next meeting. 
Business plan has been amended to add election in 2019.     

4 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION   
To receive reports from the County Councillor, District Councillor, and Questions and 
Comments from the Public.  
See minutes before section 1.  
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County Councillor Jessica Fleming, Hartismere Division was not at the meeting but sent the following report 

Jessica.fleming@suffolk.gov.uk  Tel: 07714-597980 twitter: @jesstfleming 

School Transport Consultation– Reminder that consultation about possible changes to school transport 

provision run until 28th February. Views are sought on three options for both the pre-and post-16 age 

groups. Please refer to: www.suffolk.gov.uk/schooltravel 

Option 1: Change the school travel policy so that it is in line with the legal requirements starting in 

September 2019.  Free travel to schools other than pupils’ nearest would cease in 2019. 

Option 2: Introduce changes over time as a child joins or moves school commencing in 2019, all changes 

would be phased. This option would be more expensive to implement.  

Option 3: Make no changes to the school travel policy but make savings from other services provided by 

Suffolk County Council. 

Workshops relating to the consultation are planned in January 2018 as listed below.  

Workshop Venue  Date Time 

Eye Community Centre, Magdalen Street, Eye, IP23 7AJ 
17 

January  
7pm to 8:30pm 

West Suffolk House, Western Way, Bury St Edmunds, IP33 3SP 
26 

January  

5 sessions between 

2pm and 7:30pm 

Have Your Say Venue – a chance to make suggestions Date Time 

West Suffolk House, Western Way, Bury St Eds, IP33 3SP 
30 

January    
7pm to 10pm 

 

Highways.  Reminder to report all defects on:– http://highwaysreporting.suffok.gov.uk  for other highways 

matters refer to https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/  To follow up on a fault/report telephone 

0345 606 6171 with the log reference number to hand.  

Progress Power/ Drax – A series of workshops are being held at Eye Community Centre to inform local 

communities about plans for the power plant assuming that Drax is successful in the capacity market auction 

in February. Workshops (by invitation) take place on 15th and 29th January.  

Business Rates Retention Pilot – Suffolk is one of 10 local authorities in England to participate in a 100% 

business rate retention pilot starting in 2018/19. Business Rates are intended as an important source of local 

income in the future and this is an opportunity for Suffolk to influence how this programme will operate in a 

two-tier authority system.  

5 CLERKS REPORT 

5.1 Details of Circulated Emails  

The Clerk confirmed that she had circulated the following emails: 

UK Power Network Forum on 11 January, MSDC Review of Arthur Ransome event, NALC 

Role of the Data Protection Officer, SALC North Area Meeting Dates in 2018, Village Hall 

closure from 12 March – 13 April, CAS Newsletter – Stronger Suffolk Conference on 7 

February,  SALC GDPR provision of DPO by DPO Centre Ltd, Post Office about the 

Post Office Van provision, Lovell Homes – discussion about new development on 19 

February at 7pm, SALC Weekly bulletin including Transparency Code funding.  
5.2 Update on BT Phone Box and Defibrillator 

Councillor Pye reported that the Village Hall Committee had received a letter from 

Mendlesham Scouts offering to paint the phone box.  VHC would provide paint and it will 

happen in the spring.  Power has not yet been put in and the electrical requirement is minimal 

and it could be possible to get a solar panel that feeds to a battery.  There will not be a direct 

feed from V H.  Councillor Bell reported that she had downloaded the video about the 

mailto:Jessica.fleming@suffolk.gov.uk
http://www.suffolk.gov.uk/schooltravel
http://highwaysreporting.suffok.gov.uk/
https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/
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defibrillator.  It was suggested that it could be presented at the book sale on a loop.  There 

could be a link from web page and facebook page to British Heart Foundation.  . 

5.3 Update on the Post Office Van 

There has been a letter from the Post Office re suspension of service.  Councillor Chopping 

spoke to Wendy Hamilton (the author) who sent out a further letter clarifying the matter in 

respect of retail premises.  The Post Office is trying to get someone to take on the van.  As far 

as retail premises are concerned, it is unlikely that the pub would be an option.  Councillor 

Pitt spoke to Sharon at the shop but she declined as it would not be economically viable.  

Done on commission basis which is small.  Villagers can use Wortham, Stoke Ash, Eye and 

Bacton. 

5.4 Update on Grass Cutting 

 Invoices for September to November 2017 had now been received with dates on them. 

6 FINANCE  

6.1 Current Account Balance  
As at 31 December 2017 - £2331.34  

6.2 Deposit Account Balance  

As at 31 December 2017 - £22001.85  

 6.3 Income  

December 2017 – MSDC Locality Fund - £550 for marquee.   

6.4 To approve the following invoices and salaries for payment – Resolution required   
TOP Garden Services – August - £274.28 

 K J Wells – Salary for December 2017 – £311.76 

  K J Wells – expenses – correspondence bag - £15.99 

  Polstead Press – Village Map - £72 

  Gislingham Village Hall - £90 

  TOP Garden Services – September - £274.28 

TOP Garden Services - October - £274.28 

TOP Garden Services - Nov - £105.00 

  Mid Suffolk District Council – Play inspection 2017 - £57.04  

It was proposed by Councillor Laurence, seconded by Councillor Brooke and agreed 

unanimously to pay all the items at 6.4.    The Clerk will arrange.  

7 PLANNING APPLICATIONS, NOTIFICATIONS AND DECISIONS  

7.1 Application for Reserved Matters DC/17/06092 
Further to discussion in public participation session, Councillor Chopping had made some 

notes from comments on the website, Councillor Pitt and himself.  These would be amended 

to include comments about having houses along border with Westview Gardens rather than 

bungalows.  Plot 1 is extremely close to The Ley and a resident has made a fairly lengthy 

comment on the web site.  It is only 5m away which is not in line with design and access 

statement.  Plots 1 and 2 were originally to be an open area.. 

Shared driveways can cause problems and would be the responsibility of those living in them. 

The access road is close to the 30 mph limit so there would be cars still travelling at speed.  

There will be a significant volume of traffic leaving and arriving at the site so it may be 

appropriate to move the sign.    

Section 38 – SCC adoption of public road immediately on completion?  Who will be 

responsible? – ideally the developer would retain responsibility until adoption. 

It needs to be ascertained who will be responsible for the community open space and who the 

owner of the space is. There are safety concerns about the lagoon so it needs to be established 

who is responsible for its management and what safety measures will be put in place. 

It needs to be checked whether there will be any traffic calming measures such as sleeping 

policemen. 

The design and access statement states that the development will not include street lighting.  

It needs to be confirmed who will put street lighting in and who will pay for it.  If it is road 
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standard street lighting by SCC should install and pay for it.  There should be low level 

lighting to keep light pollution to a minimum. 

The footpath on the northern boundary should not create a “dark corridor.” 

Take comments made earlier – bungalows rather than 2 storey along Westview Gardens 

border.  There are 7 rather than 2 5 bedroom houses. 

It was suggested clarifying that business times would be Monday to Friday 8 - 6, half day 

Saturday and no Sunday or bank holiday with no parking on Thornham Road. 

There is a general lack of parking space and no easy turning space for delivery vans.  Noted 

by Highways. 

7.2 Discharge of Conditions Application 2436/16 – Fenestration(3), Materials (4) and 

Timber Cladding Colour (5) at Clare Cottage, Coldham Lane 

Noted 

7.3 Discharge of Conditions Application 2921/16 – Fenestration(3), Materials (4) and 

Timber Cladding Colour (5) at Clare Cottage, Coldham Lane 

Noted 

7.4 Refusal of Listed Building Consent – DC/17/03858 – Bowmans Barn, Back Street 

Noted 

7.5 Decision on Planning Application DC/17/05656 – North House, High Street 

This was approved.  
8 CORRESPONDENCE  

8.1 Suffolk County Council  
None 

 8.2 Mid Suffolk District Council  
None. 

 8.3 Suffolk Association of Local Councils   
None. 

 8.4 Miscellaneous   
None.   

8.5 Correspondence received since circulation of bag 

Simon Burgess has asked for suggestions for names for the development on Mill Street.  

Suggestions were Armistice Close or Poppy Fields because of the anniversary of World War 

1 or   Dove Close because of location near the Dove River and representation of peace. 

9 COUNCILLORS REPORTS  

9.1 Rights of Way/Footpaths  

Councillor Chopping had nothing to report. 

 9.2 Adventure Playground  

  The application for section 106 money is ongoing with Councillor Kearsley. 

 9.3 Neighbourhood Watch  

Councillor Tranter reported the attempted tamper of a garage on High Street.  In Messenger 

and on website.  Police were notified.   

 9.4 Village Map  

Councillor Brooke reported that the map had been collected from Polstead Press.  It will now 

be taken to Gary Cobbold.  Councillor Brooke to action.  
 9.5 Speed Indicator Device   

Councillor Wells was not at the meeting but made the following report.   There was a total of 
9361 vehicle movements with 85% at or below 31.7 mph.   
.  

10 REVIEW OF ACTIONS FROM MONTHLY PARISH COUNCIL HELP DESK – 
COUNCILLORS PITT AND BELL   
Councillor Bell reported that she had some training from Councillor Pitt.  A resident was glad that 

there were 5 bungalows –and another wondered when work will begin and how long will it last? 

Resident asked if PC putting in comment -  
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Councillors Bell and Cripps will attend the next Help Desk on Saturday 3 February 2018 from 
1000 to 1200 at the Village Hall.   

11 PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE/FACEBOOK – CLERK  
The Clerk reported that Community Action Suffolk are swapping over to the new style websites at 

the end of January.  There will be training dates in February. 

Councillors Cripps and Bell to give information for Councillor page. 

12 CONSIDER PLANS FOR THE BATTLE’S OVER COMMEMMORATION 2018 

Councillor Pitt was not at the meeting but had reported that there would be a meeting in February 

with other village organisations.  The School is keen to get involved and it has been suggested that 

mugs be given to the children.              . 

13 CONSIDER IMPLEMENTATION OF REQUIREMENTS OF GENERAL DATA 

PROTECTION REGULATIONS IN 2018 

The Clerk reported that Wortham and Burgate had wondered if Gislingham would be interested in 

swapping clerks to fulfil this task.  Clerk to check this out with SALC.  It is a question of 

competence and skill. 

Information had been received from DPO Centre and the level of support could be varied according 

to precept level.  The Data Protection Officer has to come to a meeting when data protection is 

discussed.  PC does not hold lots of data except for the electoral roll.   

There are still decisions to be made at parliamentary level. 

As a Quality Council should we be going down a more professional route?  Can express interest in 

DPO centre and keep exploring other avenues.  Clerk to contact DPO Centre to express interest 

on a no obligation basis. 

14 ACTION PLAN 2018 

No amendments required 

15 CONSIDER ARRANGEMENTS FOR EXTERNAL AUDIT FOR YEAR ENDING 31 

MARCH 2018 
Councillor Chopping is booked to attend the SALC briefing on 30 January 2018.   

16 CONSIDER FUNDING FOR MOTHER AND TODDLER GROUP 

Councillor Cripps reported that Playgroup was involved in running this group and paying the 

insurance.  The insurance would be £150 which is due in April.  Could it be added to V H insurance?  

Contact to write letter for grant/donation in March.  V H already subsidise the hall hire.     

Councillors Cripps and Brooke to talk to representative. 

17 BUSINESS PLAN 2017/2018 

17.1 Consider and Approve the Budget and Set the Precept for 2018/2019 
It was proposed by Councillor Laurence and seconded by Councillor Pye that the previously 

agreed figures should be used.  This was agreed unanimously. Clerk to send precept 

calculation to MSDC. 

17.2 Consider and Approve the Publication Policy 

It was proposed by Councillor Laurence, seconded by Councillor Pye and agreed 

unanimously to approve this policy. 

17.3 Review Training Needs  

There will be a requirement for GDPR training.  Councillor Bell is attending new councillor 

training in the next month.   

18 ITEMS FOR THE NEXT AGENDA  

 None.  

19   DATE OF NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING - 19 February 2018 at 7.30 pm in Village Hall.   

To be preceeded by a presentation by Lovell Homes re construction on the new development at 

7.00pm.  Clerk to contact VH to change booking and design a poster. 
 


